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AUCKLAND: Captain Kieran Read
leads New Zealand into a new era
tomorrow, with the world champions
shorn of their stars but intent on mak-
ing an emphatic winning statement in
the first Test against Wales. In a blunt
warning to the visitors, coach Steve
Hansen is demanding the All Blacks
improve from where they signed off
in 2015 after lifting the World Cup.

Hansen wants New Zealand to
avoid the slip Wales have suffered
since they beat England 28-25 in the
pool stage at last year’s World Cup.
They have since lost twice to England
and finished second to England in the
Six Nations before heading to New
Zealand.

The All Blacks, in contrast, have
been untested since the World Cup

triumph and go into their first game
of the season with Read taking over
the captaincy from Richie McCaw.
McCaw, along with Dan Carter and
several other senior players, stepped
away from the Test arena at the end
of last year. And although their depar-
tures robbed the side of 859 Test
caps, Hansen has been in no mood to
dwell on the past. 

“We’ve tried to make sure we’ve
planned for this rollover of these
great players,” he said.”Whilst the
opposition might believe that we’re
vulnerable because it’s our first Test
and we have lost some experienced
players, we don’t have that mindset.
“So we’ll put a full stop on 2015. It’s a
new start from the point of view that
we must go to a higher level.” —AFP

All Blacks enter new era

CHRISTCHURCH: In this June 17, 2015 file photo, Brazil’s Gabriel Jesus celebrates following a U20 soccer
World Cup semifinal game against Senegal. —AP

RIO DE JANEIRO: Brazil football fans are
more excited by the country’s young
Olympic team than with the squad play-
ing now at Copa America Centenario in
the United States. One reason is that
Barcelona star Neymar will be playing in
the Olympics. He’s not in the Copa
America. But the main reason is 19-year-
old Gabriel Jesus, a striker at Sao Paulo
club Palmeiras, who may wind up being
the star in the Olympics as Brazil shoots
for its first soccer gold medal. He’s also
absent from the Copa.

In the Olympics, where squads are
only allowed three players aged over 23,
Jesus is expected to play alongside the
country’s other upcoming star Gabriel
Barbosa - nicknamed Gabigol - and
Neymar. “To play with Neymar at the
Olympics will be another dream come
true,” Jesus told The Associated Press.
“He is a mirror to all of us. If I ever play
with him, it would be great for my
career. I hope to win gold with him on

my side and make history with him wear-
ing the Brazil shirt.”

Brazil coach Dunga, who handles both
the Copa America and Olympic team,
wanted Jesus for the Copa America, but
the youngster didn’t have the documents
to travel. He could have replaced Bayern
Munich’s Douglas Costa, Brazil’s injured
goal-scoring winger. Brazil played a lack-
luster 0-0 draw against Ecuador in its
opening match in the Copa America, and
faces Haiti on Wednesday in its second
match in Group B.

Interest from giants
That Jesus didn’t have documents to

travel is a surprise for a player already
drawing interest from giants like
Juventus and Arsenal and others. But he
says he isn’t thinking of moving overseas
yet. “I only want to think about Palmeiras
now, they gave me everything and I want
to become a reference here,” he said.
“But playing in Europe is surely in my

plans. I have no preference for a specific
country or a club.”

Website Transfermarkt ranked Jesus as
one of the top young players in Brazil, val-
ued at 8 million euros. Palmeiras officials
have expressed concern about losing
their young star as soon as the Olympic
Games are finished. Since January, Jesus
has scored 12 goals, including three in the
first six rounds of the Brazilian
Championship.

The striker has also enhanced his
defensive role, according to his Palmeiras
coach Alexi Stival, known as Cuca. “He still
has a lot to mature, but Gabriel is
undoubtedly a gem,” Cuca said.  Two-
time world Cup winner and three-time
FIFA world player of the year Ronaldo also
has high hopes for Jesus and Brazil. “I am
betting on two great talents that are still
developing but already show a lot of skill:
Santos’ Gabigol and Palmeiras’ Gabriel
Jesus. And they haven’t even turned 20
yet,” Ronaldo said. —AP

Brazil teen striker Jesus
aims high at Olympics

Surging Lee is Number 1 
again as Olympics near

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s Lee Chong Wei yesterday reclaimed
the world number one ranking he lost 18 months ago following a
positive doping test, establishing himself as the man to beat as
he takes a possibly final crack at an elusive Olympic gold medal.

Lee knocked China’s Chen Long from the summit of the
Badminton World Federation (BWF) rankings, capping a remark-
able comeback for Malaysia’s biggest sporting star, who had ear-
lier bleakly fretted that his eight-month doping ban could dash
his Olympic hopes. Lee, then the world number one, had tested
positive for the banned anti-inflammatory drug dexamethasone
at the world championships in August 2014. The BWF eventually
decided against a possible two-year ban after concluding that
Lee “accidentally” took the drug.

Since returning to the court a year ago, the 33-year-old has
recaptured much of the form that allowed him to dominate the
game for years, lately surging to a string of victories including a
win in last weekend’s Indonesian Open that finally put him back
in the world’s top spot.

Lee’s failure to add an Olympic or world title to his packed tro-
phy case has become a defining feature of his career, earning
accusations that the quiet, soft-spoken shuttler wilts on the
biggest stages. In particular, his heart-breaking losses to long-
time nemesis Lin Dan of China, who defeated Lee in the 2008 and
2012 Olympic finals, have become the stuff of badminton history.

He makes no secret of his burning desire to fill that void in his
career and said recently the Rio Games now loomed larger for
him and Malaysia due to his previous failures. “Everyone knows
this Olympics is more important,” the media-shy Lee told
reporters during a recent public appearance in Kuala Lumpur.

Malaysia has never won an Olympic gold and Lee has previ-
ously acknowledged the pressure that entails. His resurrection-
Lee will carry the Malaysian flag and lead the country’s team into
the Rio opening ceremonies in August-raises the tantalizing pos-
sibility of another clash with Lin Dan, who is now third in the
world, just behind his compatriot Chen. Lee had argued that he
received dexamethasone during stem cell treatment for a thigh
injury and that it gave him no playing advantage. —AFP

SHAH ALAM: This file photo taken on April 8, 2016
shows Malaysia’s Lee Chong Wei hitting a return
against Viktor Axelsen of Denmark during their
men’s singles quarter-final match of the 2016
Malaysia Open Badminton Superseries at the
Malawati stadium. —AFP


